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Abstract 

Undoubtedly, many teachers become aware of their images and assumptions about 

teaching. There is generally a recognition among teachers, trainers and trainees that 

more efforts are to be deployed to improve the teaching of English language teachers. 

In this respect, pre-service training training plays a crucial role in the preparation of 

teachers. It allows them to practise their techniques and concepts learnt for the sake of 

being effective teacher. This research spots the light on the purpose of this essential 

process for teaching English for specific purposes (ESP) to check the usefulness of 

training at the level of Master 1 students in the Department of Sociology at Tlemcen 

university.The researchers design a questionnaire for them and an interview for teachers 

who teach English for specific purposes at the same university .The data collected were 

analyzed both quantitatively and qualitatively, and the main results obtained confirmed 

a lack of the pre-service training as well as the in-service training for teachers who teach 

English for specific purposes and who focus on theory rather than on practice in their 

teaching process. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays , English as a worldwide language of communication imposes itself in 

many fields like business, trade ,tourism and education .It has led to the rise of teaching 

English for Specific Purposes (ESP) especially in higher education whereby the demand 

on ESP teachers are increasing than ever, yet pre-service  teacher preparation programs 

have mostly ignored this crucial field. Actually , Algeria still have lack of pre-service 

training in the educational setting which affects negatively on the professional 

development on ESP teachers at University.  

However, mainly all the ESP teachers are not trained teachers, thus they have not 

received any pre-service training as novice teachers at the level of University, which 

means that they have lack of practical experience of teaching, however this does not 

mean that ESP teachers should be expert in pedagogy, but as a teachers they should 

strive to evolve and ameliorate their practical competency in order to perform their duty 

of transfering knowledge to the fullest. Therefore, they can do so by evolving 

themselves in well structured process of training during their professional journey of 

teaching for the sake of fulfilling the lacks, wants and needs of learners. 

Obviously , ESP becomes a complusarly whereby all ESP courses are founded 

everywhere in Algeria at university or private institutions . In fact , ESP courses need 

well-trained and competent teachers  to undertake needs analysis, course design and 

teaching materials, and teach content, skills. 

The objective from choosing the proposed study is recognizing the importance of 

pre-service training for ESP teachers at the level of university which plays a vital role 

in preparing teachers for being an effective  and qualified teachers in the teaching 

process to meet the needs and interests of  learners. While , the purpose of this study is 

to provide with the difficulties that ESP teachers face without pre-service training 

within the ESP context. 

Consequently, the researchers strive to answer the following questions : 

1. Why is pre-service training important to ESP teachers ? 

2. What are the challenges that an ESP teacher faces ? 
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3. How can pre-service training for ESP teachers develop the quality of teaching 

and learning ? 

The above mentioned questions led to formulate the following hypotheses : 

1. Pre-service training may be seen as an opportunity to develop both theoretical 

and practical knowledge about classroom teaching. It may help them to acquire 

skills and competencies related to specific classroom contexts. 

2. From the challenges that may be faced by ESP teachers : deficient knowledge in 

students’ field of study, lack of ESP training, lacking of an appropriate needs 

analysis, large classes, and variety of learners’ English competencies. 

3. It may have an impact on the classroom management, learning problems, specific 

needs of learners, assessment practices, high achievement and proficiency level 

and the use of technology.  

The research methodology is descriptive  and analytic method whereby the 

researchers adopt the appropriate  instruments of data collection in their research, a 

questionnaire which is administered to sociology students at the level of master 1 and 

an interview with ESP teachers at department of English at Tlemcen university .   

Regarding the organization of the present dissertation, it comprises two main 

chapters. The first chapter is considered as a theoretical part of the literature review, it 

deals with the definition of teaching and learning process, then it provides an overview 

on ESP with its broad definition . Also , it clarifies the difference between ESP and GE 

teacher with the role of ESP teacher. Additionally, it highlights the main aspects of ESP 

and it deals with teachers’ training in ESP which shades light on  pre-service  and in-

service training and the difference between them as well. 

The second chapter is considered the practical part whereby it starts with the 

situation of analysis , then it shades light on  research design and procedures that are 

used by the researchers  through designing a questionnaire for students and an interview 

with ESP teachers . In addition, it interprets the results which are discussed to prove or 

disprove the proposed hypotheses above . At the end, the chapter provides some 

suggestions and recommandations of the study. 
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1.1.Introduction 

English language teaching (ELT) has witnessed the growth of ESP as a way to  

cater the specific needs of the learners . These  needs are  translated into linguistic and  

pedagogical  terms to create effective courses. This chapter is a literature review that 

aims to provide theoretical information on pre-service training for ESP teachers. The 

researchers deal with the definition of teaching and learning process then, an overview 

on ESP. i.e, all what concern English for Specific Purposes. A broad definition of ESP 

is stated . In addition, the difference between ESP and GE teacher is clarified emphasing 

the role of ESP teacher. Moreover, a number of the most important aspects of ESP 

among which : Needs analysis, Evaluation and Assessment, Syllabus design and Course 

design are explained. Furthermore, dealing with teachers’ training in ESP which shades 

light on  pre-service  and in-service training and the difference between them as well. 

1.2. Teaching and Learning process  

Teaching and learning are to be viewed as complementary and defined as the 

transmission of knowledge from teachers to learners. They refer to the combination of 

various elements in the process by which teachers define and set learning goals , develop 

instructional resources and implement teaching and learning strategies. On the one side 

teaching is considered as an effective process that makes interaction between the teacher 

and students through providing instructions , inculcating ideals, and establishing 

permanent interests for helping students to acquire knowledge and guides teachers in 

the learning activities. Additionally , teaching is described as « an interactive activity, 

primarily comprising classroom conversation, which takes place between the teacher 

and student and occur during particular specified tasks, » according to Amidon (1966), 

as cited in Woodburn (2013 : 14).e.i, interactive teaching helps make classroom 

activities and the educational process more collaborative that gives students more 

chances for getting them involved and engaged with the lessons or materials provided 

by teacher . 

Similarly, Woodburn (2013 :13) claims that « teaching is a process by which 

learners are driven to study, it is a burden as teachers are considered as models to their 

students »,this means that  teacher is considered as guider , facilitator, Instructor , role 
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advisor , monitor , classroom manager in oder to facilitate the teaching process and to 

make Knowledge easy to understand to the learners . Whereas Widdowson (1990 :01) 

presents teaching as « a self-conscious inquisitive effort whereby classroom practices 

are referred to as theoretical principles of one form or another ». Thus, teaching is an 

endeavor where both theoretical concepts and activities from everyday life complement 

and complete one another. On the other side,  learning is the activity or process of 

acquiring knowledge or skills in a subject or activity in order to hear and notice 

something from another. Also, it is viewed as permanent change of learners, this is 

because teachers influence students through techniques such as developing certain 

skills, changing some attitudes and understanding certain scientific laws that operate 

behind the learning environment (Sequeira, 2012). In addition,  according to Sheldon 

(1997 :09), learning is a change in an individual’s behaviour as a result of practice. It 

occurs when individuals absorb new information and integrated into their lives. This 

means that learning can change the behaviour of students or individuals effectively by 

getting  Knowledge and applying it in their real life . An overview on ESP is  stated by 

the researchers 

1.3.An Overview on ESP 

The origins of English for Specific Purposes (ESP) are traced back to after World 

War II. Since it first appeared in the 1960s, it has become one of the busiest areas of 

applied linguistics in general and  TEFL in particular. English for Specific Purposes 

(ESP) is a branch of English language teaching that is gaining popularity due to its 

creative approach to language teaching. In fact , ESP has emerged as a necessity as a 

certain level of English proficiency is seen as a prerequisite in almost all fields including 

social, economics, medicine or technology. In fact, there are three main factors that have 

contributed to the widespread attention that has led to the rise of ESP among which : 

The demands of a Brave New World”, “a revolution in Linguistics” and “focus on the 

Learner”  as stated by Hutchinson and Waters,( 1987 :6).   

1. Demands of a brave new World : By the end of  World War2, the world knew  

massive development in the scientific, technical an economic fields at the international 

scale, which led to the creation of unified world by two forces (technology and 
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commerce) meanwhile English became an international language that’s why huge 

number of people wanted to learn English in order to be able to enter the international 

activities.  

2. Revolution in Linguistics : After  the demand of English growth, new ideas 

began to emerge in the study of language use and language usage. Language as it is 

actually used in real life communication, and English is implementated  in different 

fields for exapmle : English for commerce and  English for engineers. All these aspects 

give birth to the concept of ESP, based on the statement of ‘’tell me what you need 

English for and I will tell you the English you need’’  Enighe, J. M. (1993) and becomes 

the principle of ESP. 

3. Focus on the learner :  New developments in educational psychology have 

also contributed to the rise of ESP which focuses on learner needs and interests. 

Teachers have therefore designed courses and texts that meet the needs of learners to 

improve their performance. 

Therefore, it can be said that the growth of ESP is concerned with  a combination 

of  key factors : the expansion of demand for English to meet specific needs and 

developments in the fields of linguistics and educational psychology. All those factors 

seemed to indicate a need for further specialization in language learning. From this point 

, a clear definition of ESP is elaborated. 

1.3.1.ESP definition  

ESP is not an easy task that is generally Interrelated with English lge teaching  to 

do task-oriented things. That is to say, English is used in ways that meet the needs of 

learners who are most likely to help communicate in a globalized world where the sense 

of immediacy of needs is best met by teaching English for specific purposes. In the 

same vein , Dudley-Evans and St John (1998) view ESP as a discipline that makes an 

effort to serve a particular population of students, uses resources and procedures from 

the field it is based in as well as language and discourse associated with it. Therefore , 

it encourages foreign language learners to put the lessons learned on topics like 

economics, communication and technology, and business management into practice. As 
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a result, using terminology and strategies helps students learn more and increases their 

enthusiasm to learn. 

The most well-known definition of ESP is stated by Hutchinson and Waters 

(1987), who see it as an approach rather than as a specific language product. This means 

that ESP is concerned with the needs of the learner and is an approach guided by the 

students’ specific reasons for learning English rather than a specific type of language, 

teaching materials, or methodology.  ESP is  commonly  used to refer to  teaching  

English for an  apparently useful purpose, Mountford and Mackay (1978 : 2). That is to 

say, English is taught in such a way  that students can acquire specific language abilities 

through the use of authentic contexts that  enables them to utilize English in their future 

careers or to understand English discourse relevant to their area of expertise. In contrast 

Robinson (1991) notes that ESP is usually  goal-oriented’  and  its courses are based on 

needs analysis (Strevens 1988 and Robinson 1991 cited in : Dudley-Evans & ST Johns 

1998). 

Accordingly to Richards (2001) notes that the goals of ESP are to prepare non-

native English speakers for academic study in an English-medium environment, prepare 

people who are already proficient in English or who have mastered it for specific 

purposes, such as engineers, scientists, or nurses, respond to the demands of the English 

for Business Purposes materials, and teach foreigners the English they need to deal with 

their workplace situations. Hence in ESP, language is not learned for its self  or to 

receive a general education, but is used to pave the way for admission or to improve 

language efficiency in academic, professional, or work settings. Basturkmen 

(2006 :18). In short, the  role of ESP  is to help language learners build the skills they 

need to use in a particular field of study, profession, or job. In general, students   learn  

English  « not  because they are interested in the  language or English culture, but 

because they need it for study or  work »  (Robinson, 1991 : 2). 

In same vein, it is viewed that  ESP  is  teaching  English for any  identifiable  

purpose while it is also    describedas  teaching  English for  academic   study,   or   

teaching   English   for professional  purposes Anthony (1997 :9-10).  Duan and GU 

(2004 : 01) define ESP  as : « a pedagogy in which the  curriculum,   content,  and 
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methods are determined  by  the needs of  the   learner’s   subject   matter », this means 

that ESP is taught to meet the needs of the learners by providing all the materials they 

need which can be helpful for them to acquire knowledge. Dudley-Evans & St. John, ( 

1998 :4)  describe  the  main  aspects of  ESP, through  absolute  and  variable 

characteristics : 

•Absolute Characteristics  

1.ESP is defined to meet specific needs of the learners. 

2.ESP makes use of underlying methodology and activities of the discipline it 

serves ; 

3.ESP is centered on the language (grammar, lexis, register), skills, discourse and 

genre appropriate to these activities . 

• Variable Characteristics  

1.ESP may be related  to or designed for specific disciplines ;  

2.ESP may use, in specific teaching situations, a different methodology from that 

of General English. 

3.ESP is likely to be designed for adult learners, either at a tertiary level institution 

or in a professional work situation. It could, however, be for learners at secondary 

school level ;  

4.ESP is generally designed for intermediate or advanced students.  

That is to say, ESP is a goal directed whereby the content and method are based 

on the learners’ needs for Learning a language.In this context, learners learn English in 

order to be able to read textbooks or to use English in work place. This  point is dealt 

with the difference between ESP and GE teacher. 

1.3.2. ESP Vs GE Teacher  

ESP, like other language teaching  activities, is  based  on facts about the nature  

of language,  learning, and  teaching whereas general  English approach is  language-

centric, focusing  on  language  learning  from a broad  perspective that   covers  all  

language skills and  cultural aspects of  English  speakers community (Robinson, 1980). 
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That what Hutchinson and Waters (1987 :53)  state that in theory  there is no difference 

between ESP and GE. However, in practice  there is a  big   difference. For instance , 

Strevens (1988) notes that ESP teachers frequently work alongside GE teachers to 

instruct a particular subjects in English to a particular group of students (Strevens 1988 

cited in : Esteban & Martos 2002) this means that ESP teacher can perform the role of 

GE techer. In the same vein, Anthony (1997) says that ESP teachers are GE teachers 

who use an ESP methodology .e.i, ESP teacher can teach and perfom the role of GE 

teacher by using ESP methodology.  

It is beneficial for ESP teachers to participate in teacher-training programs and 

workshops because they have more responsibilities than GE teachers. In this situation, 

ESP teachers can exchange experiences and information with one another to quickly 

raise their teaching abilities whereas GE teacher is seen as  the  protagonist of the class 

that the learner  should  follow  him/her to  maintain   knowledge of the  teacher’s 

context. Moreover, in ESP the learner has the freedom to express  himself  and the 

teacher has « to step down » Larsen-Freeman 2000). But, General  English  provides  

learners with  knowledge   of  the  language.i.e, it provides a good linguistic background 

in terms of vocabulary  and  language structure  to   enable them to produce accurate 

and fluent speech for effective communication. Thus, GE teachers put out less effort 

than ESP teachers. This part of the chapter is emphasized the role of ESP teacher. 

1.3.3.The role of ESP Teacher 

ESP teachers have  several roles  beyond   teaching. For this reason, it is expected 

that the ESP teachers must simultaneously perform the roles of educators, course 

designers, collaborators, researchers, also work as course designers and content creators 

. Hutchinson and Waters (1987) argue that  ESP  teachers  need  more  than   just  

language  providers ,  this mean that  ESP teachers should  have arm  knowledge in both 

of the  theoretical and practical  advancements in ELT to be able to make the  various  

decisions  required. Moreover, every ESP  teacher  is  practically a pioneer who is 

influencing the ESP world.  
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Dudley-Evans and ST John (1998) suggested five roles of ESP teacher among 

which: educator or  teacher , course designer and materials designer ,  collaborator , 

researcher and evaluator. 

1.3.3.1. As a Teacher : Teaching ESP involves teaching language and the 

macroskills  of reading, writing,  listening,  and  speaking,  as  well   as   increasing   

learner  awareness of  communication  strategies.  An  ESP teacher  is  not  only  a  

language  provider,  but also a  needs analyst  who   understands the needs of learners 

in order  to bring the relevant materials needed  by  group of them into the classroom 

(Bojovic  2006). 

1.3.3.2. As a Course Designer and Materials Designer : The ESP teacher is 

responsible for selecting teaching materials for the class, adapting existing textbooks, 

or writing new material when no suitable material exists whereas ESP courses and 

materials are designed to motivate learners to use English in an academic or professional 

setting, based on analyzing the learner's needs. The term'materials provider' was chosen 

to emphasize that the ESP teacher should survey what is available, select units from 

coursebooks, adapt them, and write extra units only where no suitable material is 

available.  

1.3.3.3. As a Collaborator : The objective behind this cooperation is to have 

knowledge about the subject skills, tasks, and syllabus, and to discover how the subject 

integrates with the language in order to bring the suitable material and courses for the 

learners (Dudley-Evans and ST John 1998). 

1.3.3.4. As a Researcher : ESP is an important part of English language teaching, 

drawing its own way from language theories and research (Hyland 2009). Hence, the 

process of teaching ESP is restricted to the findings in linguistic research in the target 

subject-specialty (Basturkmen 2006).  According to Sierocka (2008) the ESP teachers 

first have to research their own goal “in what they really want to achieve” (Sierocka 

2008: 35). Then, before designing courses or providing materials, they need to do 

research in order to investigate the genres of texts ,language  and skills required by the 

specific field of study (Dudley-Evans and ST John 1998). For instance, ESP teacher 
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often attends classes, talks to the administration staff and investigates the strategies 

learners need in their learning (John and Price-Machado 2001). 

1.3.3.5. As an Evaluator : ESP  practitioners  are  involved in two kinds  of  

evaluation :  testing  the   learner’s   performance  during and at the end of the   course  

and assessing  the  student’s  English   learning   potential. Thus, courses and  materials 

should be evaluated  during and at the end of the course. 

One another thing to consider is that ESP teachers should always be a learners 

because needs are always changing and  should be connected with students so they can 

know what their students’ needs are for learning English .Books alone are not  enough 

for  lessons.  So teachers have to create new activities for their students and encouraging 

them to study. To sum up, any ESP teacher should set goals and objectives, organize 

courses ,prepare materials and evaluate students because  knowing all of this will make 

ESP learning more effective, also it is crucial for teachers and students to share a 

common knowledge base and area of interest in order for there to be meaningful 

communication in the classroom . In this point, the most important aspects of ESP are 

explained among which : Needs analysis, Materials selection, Evaluation and 

Assessment, Syllabus design, Course design. 

1.3.4. Needs Analysis 

Needs analysis is one of the crucial stages of ESP, along with course design, 

material selection, evaluation, and assessment. They are related activities, or more 

precisely, they stand for interconnected phases. Also, it is considered the process of 

developing a curriculum and determining the what and how of a course. According to 

Hutchinson & waters, (1987) needs analysis addresses how to use that language in 

various settings this means that it simply involves  understanding how the students use 

language. To specify what needs represent, a wide range of definitions exist in the ESP 

literature which is considers as «the cornerstone » of developing ESP training materials 

whereas Brindley (1984), can also  define needs as wants, desires, lacks, demands, 

expectations, motivations, constraints, and requirements.  Therefore, the aim of needs 

analysis is to find out what students need to learn and what they desires. That’s why a 

successful ESP course should be based on the needs of the learners because it is based 
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on a learning-centered approach which is the best route to convey learners from their  

beginning point to the target situation and  the learner needs are approached from two 

directions ; target needs and learning needs ( Hutchinson & waters 1987). 

1.3.4.1. Target Needs : Are defined as « what the learner needs to do in the target 

setting »Hutchinson & Waters, (1987, p. 54) and they are classified into three 

categories : necessities, lacks, and wants in which  necessities are what a learner « needs 

to know in order to perform effectively within the target situation » (p. 55). Lacks are 

described as the discrepancies between the learner’s knowledge and the requirements 

(p. 56). Wants are « what the learners ‘’ feel they need, » as well as what they desire » 

Nation, (2000, p. 2).   

1.3.4.2. Learning Needs : Are described as « What the learners ought to do in 

order to learn » and include : expectations on what students should learn in the courses 

and how significant the courses are to them among the factors that influence teaching 

and learning styles that learners are comfortable with. 

1.3.5. Materials Selection 

Any kind of material selection, adaptation, or writing is an essential part of 

teaching ESP since it is practical outcome of productive course design and gives 

learners with the resources they will require to succeed in their real life World of 

business. 

The term « materials » refers to « everything that can be used to help aid the 

learning of a language, including coursebooks, movies, graded readers, flash cards, 

games, websites, and mobile phone interactions » (Tomlinson, 2012, p. 143),this means 

that materials include anything which can be used to facilitate the learning of a 

language.  They can be « experiential (giving the learner experience of the language in 

use), instructional (guiding the learner in practicing the language), eliciting 

(encouraging the learner to use the language), informative (informing the learner about 

the targ et language), and exploratory (helping the learner make discoveries about the 

language) (Tomlinson, 2012, p. 143). Materials should ideally be created for learning 

rather than teaching, and they should serve every purpose. 
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According to Hutchinson and Waters’ (1992, p. 107) theory, effective course 

materials should support teachers and students as they learn new information and serve 

as an introduction to new teaching methods. Materials are also a kind of teacher 

reflection ; they should accurately convey your thoughts and feelings regarding the 

educational process. That is to say, effective learning material should be built around a 

variety of engaging texts and exercises that develop a wide range of skills. One piece 

of material, such as reading, listening, or vocabulary, can be used to develop more than 

one skill. Teachers decide which aspects of ESP learning will be prioritized. Materials 

should also serve as a bridge between previously learned material (sometimes known 

as « existing knowledge » )and new information. 

1-Materials development : A practical task that entails producing assessing 

modifying and utilizing tools intended to speed up language acquisition and growth the 

principles and procedures for designing, developing, implementing, assessing, and 

analyzing, learning materials are also examined by this discipline materials 

development practitioners and researchers should interact and exchange knowledge 

through conferences publications and partnerships, hence materials development must 

be a major focus of any course designed to train educate or develop aspiring or 

experienced teachers as a method of helping teachers to appreciate and apply theories 

of language learning personal and professional growth it can also be very valuable to 

prepare instructors for the realities of developing classroom teaching materials 

(Tomlinson ,2001, p.67). 

2-ESP Materials Adaptation : Is the process of adapting existing materials for a 

specific purposes. According to adaptation, when they are in an ESP situation, language 

teachers should look for the best students in their classrooms. While choosing the 

method of material adaptation, the following forms will be very important. Adding or 

removing some sections of the information, whether it be a textbook, a paper, or a 

recording, comes first. The second step is to reorganize the material in terms of tasks, 

either by extending or changing them as necessary. It should be emphasized that 

material preparation relies on a fundamental pre-process called material evaluation.  
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1.3.6.Evaluation and Assessment 

1.3.6.1. Evaluation 

Evaluation is a collection of Procedures for assessing how students have changed 

and can be used to assign judgments to them, like grades. In this sense, evaluation 

established two categories in this regard : formative evaluation and summative 

evaluation. 

1-Formative evaluation : Is a method of assessing the value and the benifit of a 

programme, in which the programme’s activities form a formative evaluation, enabling 

learners and teachers to monitor how well educational aims and objectives are being 

achieved. Formative assessment also helps analyze learning materials, student learning, 

and teacher effectiveness.  

2- Summative evaluation : Is a method of assessing the value of a program at the 

end of program activities. The emphasis is on results.  

1.3.6.2. Assessment  

 Assessment is the process by which teachers gather information to improve 

student performance and learning ability. Both of teachers and students have the 

opportunity to change their educational approaches and learning methods respectively. 

For example, a teacher may notice that most students in a regular class are doing poorly 

after an exam. This evidence encourages teachers to reconsider their teaching tactics 

and perhaps improve or modify them to better meet the needs and desires of their 

students. There are three types of Assessment which are : diagnostic Assessment, 

formative and Summative Assessment .  

1-Diagnostic Assessment : It helps teachers and examiners determine a student’s 

current subject knowledge, skills, and abilities and clears up pre-teaching 

misconceptions. And because they know their students’ strengths and weaknesses, 

teachers can better plan what and how to teach. The types of diagnostic assessments 

are : Pre-test, self-assessment, discussion, interview.   

2-Formative assessment : Focuses on checking ; it gives feedback and 

information while learning is taking place throughout the instructional process ; it 
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measures student progress but can also evaluate the success of the teacher. When 

conducting formative assessments, the instructor does not assign grades each time the 

students complete practice exercises or comprehension quizzes. Feedback comes in 

many forms, such as conferences between the teacher and the student, homework 

exercises, question-and-answer sessions, and observations of in-class activities. 

3- Summative Assessments : Are used to evaluate students’ abilities or 

performance by giving them grades. It occurs after learning is complete at the end. 

1.3.7. Syllabus Design  

Syllabus is a comprehensive list of the topics and ideas that will be covered 

throughout the course of a particular year. It might differ from one teacher to the next 

and be customized for a particular class. It offers details about the assignments, projects, 

timetable, and evaluation. It is recognized as a technique for classifying resources and 

arranging them. According to Hutchinson & Waters,(1987 : 80) a syllabus is « a 

document that specifies what will (or at least what should) be learnt ».  According to 

Robinson (1991 : 34) the syllabus is « a work plan that is necessary for the teacher, as 

a guideline and framework  of class content, »  

Also, in Yalden’s words (1984 : 14), syllabus « replaces the concept of « method, 

» and  now it is seen as an instrument by which the teacher, with the help of the syllabus 

designer, can accomplish a degree of « fit » between the needs and objectives of the 

learner (as a social being and as an individual) and the activities that will take place in 

the classroom. 

 According to Nunan (1988 :5), syllabus design is the choosing and classification 

of content . 

Harmer (2001 :295) further asserts that each type of syllabus should be developed 

using certain principles, such as « learnability » and « frequency, » and Usefulness 

which can direct selection and ordering decisions. 

•Syllabus Design Standards :  

• First learnability : Choosing lessons and things that will be simpler for 

pupils to understand 
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• Second Frequency : It is fair to add vocabulary that is used more frequently. 

• The third level of coverage comprises vocabulary and grammatical 

constructions that are extensively used in language. 

• Fourth Usefulness : Items that are as beneficial to the students as feasible 

are included. 

There are several factors to design an ESP Syllabus : 

• the learners (Age, Language Proficiency, Level of Competence, Goals, 

Interests and Contributions) 

• The Job (Communication Tasks and Language Skills) 

• The Text  

• External Restrictions (Time, Resources, Terminal exams and Expectations) 

• The structure of the syllabus (goals and objectives, topics/activities/skills, 

time frame, teaching/learning strategies, requirements/expectations, and 

materials). 

1.3.8. Course Design  

A course design is the structuring and designing of a course to achieve the desired 

goals. It  is  the result of many   factors which are :  the  results of a needs  analysis,  the 

course  designer’s  approach to  curriculum  and  methodology,  and existing  materials 

(Robinson, 1991). 

 ESP courses are  designed  to prepare  learners to communicate effectively in 

targeted situations according to the  specific skills and vocabulary required in their field. 

To do so, a number of factors are  taken into account, including the needs analysis, the 

syllabus design, the learning objectives, the teaching approach, the development of 

materials, evaluation, and assessment. Munby (1978, p. 2) describes ESP courses 

as »those where the syllabus and materials are determined by the preceding analysis of 

the communication needs of the student ». This emphasizes the significance of 

identifying learners’ requirements, which is the cornerstone of any ESP course. While   

Hutchinson and Waters (1987, p. 65) describes a course as « an integrated set of 

teaching-learning experiences, whose ultimate goal is to guide the learners to a certain 
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level of  knowledge ». ESP teachers need to design courses that are  suitable  for  

different  groups. They must do it by posing general, detailed, theoretical, and real-

world inquiries. Some of the latter questions can be answered through study, while 

others will depend more on teacher experience and intuition. Therefore, the ESP course 

considers the lexical, semantic, and structural components of the language 

characteristics of that specialized field in addition to the learners’ subject areas.  

Hutchinson & Waters,( 1987)  identified various approaches of  ESP course design 

among which : language- centered approach , skills-centered approach and learning-

centered approach. 

1.Language centered approach : It is the most familiar method for English 

teachers and especially common in  ESP.  It seeks to make a direct relationship as 

possible between the ESP course’s content and the analysis of the goal situation. 

2.Skills- centered approach : This approach aims to help learners in developing 

skills and techniques that persist after the ESP course by making them more capable of 

processing  information. 

3.Learning-centered approach : This approach is based on the idea that learning 

is entirely up to the learner. Although the teachers have some control over what is 

taught, it is the students who decide what they study. According to this method, learning 

is viewed as a process in which students use the knowledge and abilities they already 

possess to interpret the flow of new information. Learning involves more than just the 

mind. It is a bargaining process between individuals and society. 

ESP teachers  explain  language  with a variety of ideas, either  explicit  or  implicit. 

They  choose learning  theories  that  fit   these  ideas, then they move on to the practical 

side, needs analysis which is divided into target needs and learning  needs that should 

be clearly distinguished. This part is dealt with teachers’ training .  

1.4. Teachers' Training  

Teacher training involves a variety of educational activitie to improve teachers’ 

knowledge, including their teaching abilities and all other professional skills (Omar, 
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2014). Typically, a teacher is seen as the center of any educational activity in society 

(Szucs, 2009).  

Generally , teacher training is a form of « on-going » education, meaning that 

teachers continue to learn throughout their careers as educators (Vassilakis 2011). Also, 

it is referred to any  kind of assistance and capacity-building that helps teachers and 

other educational staff to instruct and evaluate students on the curriculum . Programs 

for teacher development are built on the current and changing requirements of both 

teachers and students. Curriculum, learning rights, student and family needs, teacher 

preparation, and ongoing support for teachers should all be clearly connected. 

According to requirements and conditions, teachers and other educational staff 

members should get regular, pertinent, and structured training. Thus, teacher training  

includes  two  types   aimed  at improving and developing  the   skills  and  preparations 

of teachers  influencing the enhancement of organizational  goals which are : pre-service 

training and in-service  training. This point clarified the concept of pre-service and in-

service training with the difference between them. 

1.4.1. Pre-service Training  

Pre-service training is a crucial component of a professional education programs 

that gives novices teachers the chance to practice the challenging and gratifying process 

of taking on significant teaching responsabilities. In other words, it is the process by 

which an individuals prepares for a  particular  type  of  professional .To obtain a formal 

degree or  diploma, they must attend regular classes   and complete a specific curriculum 

and courses at a formal institution.  

According to Freeman (1989, p. 39), Pre-service training is a direct intervention 

strategy that is used to get teachers ready for the classroom practice. Often, the 

intervention is focused on information and abilities that must be practiced and mastered 

in order to qualify as a teacher. Briefly said, training is a preparation course meant to 

support professional development and ensure the efficacy of classroom practice. While 

Widdowson (1990) states that pre-service training is a plan for preparing ELT learner 

novices that makes them aware of classroom management. Also, according to Bransford 

et al. (2005), pre-service teacher preparation programs aim to prepare their graduates to 
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become effective teachers who are equipped with the pedagogical strategies necessary 

to fulfill the profession’s growing demands. 

1.4.2. In-service Training  

In-service training is the training that teachers  receive  during  full-time working 

.i.e, it is what teachers receive after they take up a teaching job and complete their 

education at university  In other words, In-service training is a workshop for 

professionals teachers to learn new information, better techniques for enhancing their 

abilities toward more proficient and effective service rendering in a variety of fields, as 

well as for enhancing the standard of programming them for the development of in-

service with the purpose of fostering personal and professional growth. 

 According to Saiti and Saitis (2006), in-service training is a crucial factor that 

influencing the professional development of teachers and, as a result, contributes to the 

enhancement of their knowledge if teachers are actively engage in the process. While 

Sapp  (1996 : 71) states that : « in-service training  programs are designed  to improve 

the performance of all   personnel already  in  assigned positions in  schools  or to 

implement  specific   innovations  or  programs ».   

1.4.3. Pre-service Training Vs In-service Training  

Pre-service and in-service programs are very essential for ESP  teachers 

advancement , and it is extremely productive first to define training in general. 

According to Richards and Farrell (2005), « Training refers to activities that are 

specifically targeted towards a teacher’s current responsibilities and are usually directed 

at short- and long-term objectives. It is viewed as a means of preparing for one’s first 

teaching post or for assuming greater teaching responsibilities (Richards and Farrell 

2005 : 03). Training is a preparation programme that is followed before integrating the 

teaching profession. While Widdowson (1990) defined it as a process of planning for 

the achievement of a range of results that are predetermined. Training is fundamentally 

a planned and objective process. In this way, the preparation for ESP teachers to deal 

with challenges that are determined (either unsurprising or proverbial after past 

encounters of other professionals. According to Widdowson (1990 :62, 65), pre-service 

and in-service teacher training are distinguished as follows : 
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Pre-service Training In-service Training 

•Student Teacher 

•Trainee Teacher 

• Preparing ESP beginning  teachers  

mainly on teaching  issues  (classroom  

management) 

•Help them to establish their own 

identity in teaching by the 

development of selfconfidence in the 

teaching  

•Pre-service programs based on 

Training  

•Newly- qualified teachers in their 

first few years of service 

•Teacher who are 35 years old and 

below 

• an acculturation process that every 

novice teacher should get through to 

become a new member in the teaching 

staff 

•In-service programs based on 

education 

Table 1. 1 : Pre-service Training Vs In-service Training. 

The above table came as a sum up for differentiating between Pre-service and in-

service training. One can not deny the  idea that the difference  between these two 

concepts  have the same  goal  of building a strong identity  for future  teachers.  

According to Saban (2002), teachers can  acquire  qualifications and  professional  

identities  through both  Pre-service  and in-service training programs. The last point of 

the chapter emphasized on teachers’ training in ESP . 

1.5.Teachers' Training in ESP 

ESP teacher training is in high demand ; yet, because ESP is commonly omitted 

from pre-service training, that’s why ESP teachers will need to be properly trained to 

meet the challenges, which can be a substantial barrier to effective teaching. Although 

ESP teaching places a high priority on the unique needs and objectives of students, it is 

paradoxically also extremely teacher-dependent because the teacher is involved in every 

step of the learning process.  The aim  of ESP  teacher  training  is not to make him an 

expert in the  subject  matter but to maximize   language   knowledge   and   skills. 

Obviously,  ESP classes  require  qualified   and  well-trained teachers  to  conduct  

needs  analysis , course   design,  and  materials.  Therefore,  there is an urgent need  to   
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train   qualified  ESP teachers  to meet the needs of  educational   institutions  and  

learners.  

1.6. Conclusion 

Currently , English for specific purposes (ESP) has spread throughout the world 

and it developing its own components, such as materials and methods. Yet, if the teacher 

does not think or does not know what the interests of his or her students are, these 

aspects cannot be achieved. Additionally, the ESP teacher should first analyze the target 

situation need before any stage of the ESP course design. This requires understanding 

the needs of the learners in order to identify the skills and strategies needed related to 

their subject-speciality. 

In this chapter the researchers gave the definition of teaching and learning process  

then , an overview of the area of teaching English for specific purposes, starting from 

its roots, definitions,  difference between ESP and GE and teachers' roles , the second 

part of the chapter tackled  ESP teachers’ training .i.e, pre-service training and in-

service training  and the difference between them. 
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2.1. Introduction 

Pre- service training in ESP is required in the educational setting  because through 

it, ESP teachers  have the opportunity to become familiar with the processes and 

methods of teaching before they enter real classrooms and gain experience.  This 

chapter represents the practical phase of the study that aims to prove the research 

hypotheses concerning  pre-service training for ESP teacher at Tlemcen university. The 

first part starts with a situation analysis (sociology students in the departement of 

Sociology). Then, it highlights the research design and procedures related to a case 

study in the department of sociology .Two instruments of research are designed : a 

questionnaire distributed to  sociology students and a structured interview with ESP 

teachers . Also, The researchers  analyse data quantitatively and qualitatively , with 

interpreting findings  using figures and discussing the main results. The last part of the 

chapter provides a list of suggestions and recommandations of the study.  

2.2.  Situation Analysis 

In the Departement of Sociology at Tlemcen University  master 1 students  study  

modules related to their field of study such as : educational psychometrics 

,communication , educational research methodology , , Management in education , 

statistics in Educational Psychology, education and mental health whereby the language 

adopted  is Arabic , and they use English as a second language (SL) in English module 

that lasts once for one hour parweek. While the other levels , they study it once for one 

hour and a half parweek. 

2.3. Research design and procedures     

The research design is an essential component in conducting any research study  

because it facilitates the research operation to be efficient and to provide the appropriate 

instruments of data collection and analyzing the obtained information . According to 

Kothari  (2004 ;31), research  design is the conceptual structure within which research 

is  conducted .e.i, it represents a blueprint for  collecting,  measuring  and  analyzing  

data. In this section, the researchers used two  research instruments in order to obtain 

valid information, they used a questionnaire for Master 1 students specialized in 

sociology and an interview with ESP teachers at Tlemcen university. 
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2.3.1. Case Study  

The case study is a research method that enables researchers  to make  

generalization and draw conclusions about a particular instance. It helps to explain the 

reasons behind a specific issue and supply suggestions. This study is conducted with 

two key elements which are : Master 1 students of sociology and ESP teachers  at 

Tlemcen university .   

2.3.2. Sampling (students & teachers)  

The sampling is a very important process in research as the choice of the 

appropriate sample determines the value of the collected data and the success of the 

study.  According to  

Creswell (2012 ;142) the sample is a subset of the target population that the 

researcher plans to study to draw  generalization about the target population. This means 

that the sample is a group of participants in the study or research that provide the 

researcher with information.  The current study is concerned with two key elements 

which are : Master 1 students of sociology and ESP teachers at Tlemcen university . 

Thus, this section will provide both of teachers and learners profiles.   

 2.3.2.1. Students’ Profile   

The forty five students were master 1 sociology from Tlemcen University. Their  

ages range from 21 to 27 years old ( males and females), they studied English for 11 to 

13 years. They have chosen sociology to be educational psychologists and to practice 

what they have learned , also most of them were given the opportunity to learn English 

for being more socially integrated and more competent in their profession.   

 2.3.2.2.  Teachers’ Profile 

 The interview was addressed to five ESP teachers from Tlemcen University , all 

the teachers have doctorate degree teaching as a part-time teachers in specialised 

departments , their teaching experience range from 5 years to 26 years and they are 

specialized in ESP.  
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 2.3.3.  Instrumentation   

The researchers used two different research tools for data collection in their 

research among which : a  questionnaire for sociology students  at the level of master 1 

and an interview with ESP teachers at the department of English at Tlmcen university .    

2.3.3.1.  Students’ Questionnaire   

The questionnaire is considered as one of the most common helpful tools of 

gathering data in research . It is defined as an  instrument used to collect data 

quantitatively and qualitatively, and It consists a set of written questions designed to 

gather information from a large number of respondents. The questionnaire contains 

close-ended questions , multiple choice and open-ended questions.  

2.3.3.2.  Teachers’ Interview 

An interview is a research tool used to gather information about people’s thoughts 

and opinions . It is also face to face conversation between the researcher and the 

respondent  about a certain topic of interest. Accordingly, Cohen et al (2018 ;506) state  

that the interview enables participants ‘interviewers and interviewees’ to share their 

interpretations of the environment in which they live, and to explain how they consider 

things from their own point of view. Moreover, the interview includes  three types 

among which : structured interview, semi-structured and unstructured, but the current 

interview that the researchers used and organized in their study is structured interview. 

2.4. Data Analysis 

This s ection is concerned with the quantitative and qualitative analysis of 

data gathered previously through the research instruments. 

 2.4.1.  Students’ Questionnaire 

The questionnaire was designed for students at the level of master 1 specialized in 

sociology at the university of Tlemcen .It was about the pre-service training. The questionnaire  

included 24 questions under 3 rubrics. This questionnaire aimed at knowing the  importance 

and the need of pre- service training, and it offered a chance for  students to propose what they 

want to change at their levels concerning the English language module learning  and the quality 

of their ESP teachers’ teaching.    
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The following tables sum up all the questions objectives  : 

Rubric One :Learners’ profile  

Table 2. 1 :The Objectives of Rubric One Questions 

Rubric Two: learners’ Preferences  

Questions                                 Objectives   

Question 1  To know the limited age of the participants chosen for conducting 

this research    

Question 2 To have an idea  about the gender of the participants (the sample )  . 

Question 3  To know the participants ‘level of study . 

Question 4 To know how  long the participants had studied English . 

Question  5 To know if the participants were interested in learning English   

Question  6 To have an idea about why the motivated learners like learning 

English  (purpose behind learning English ) .  

     Questions                        Objectives 

Questions 1 & 2 & 3 Aimed at knowing whether the students  preferred being taught 

by an experienced  or  a non-experienced teacher , the reason 

behind providing their choices ,focusing  on their current 

teacher whether s/he is experienced or not .As a whole to know 

if experience  has an impact on learning English .. 

Questions 4 &5 & 6 Aimed to see if students faced problems and difficulties in their 

English learning .    
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Table 2. 2 : The Objectives of Rubric Two Questions 

Rubric Three: Learning  Challenges   

Table 2. 3 :The Objectives of Rubric Three Questions 

Rubric One : Learners’ Profile   

Q1: How old are you ?  

The questionnaire  participants’ ages range from 21 to 27 years old. 25 of the 

participants said that they were 21.10 of them were 22. 5 of them were 23 .3 of them 

Questions 7&8 To have an idea  about  their  awareness of  pre-service training 

,as an obligatory step to experience the job of  teaching  ESP 

courses .    

Question 9 To know whether students prefer the theoretical training, the 

practical ,or both  for the sake of improving the ESP teaching  

quality ,. 

     Questions                              Objectives   

Questions 1& 2  To know if learners were satisfied  with  the quality of English  

they learnt in the  classroom.    

Questions 3& 4 To see if learning English  has really contributed in developing  

their level in their field of study . 

Question 5  To get the students’ ideas about  what they want to change in the 

future.   

Question 6 To give a chance for learners to list some suggestions for better   

ESP teaching   quality.  

Questions 7&8 & 9 To get an idea about  what the students thought  about  pre-

service , in-service  and ESP training  
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were24 and only 2 were 27 years old .In few words , all the questionnaire participants 

were young university students .  

Q2 : Would you please mention your gender ?  

 The majority of the participants were females (27 females) and the others were 18 

males .  

Q3 :What is your educational level ?  

All the participants answered that they were Master1 university students specialized in 

sociology.  

Q4 :Do you like learning English ? Justify?  

All the participants answered  this question positively ,and added that they liked 

learning English , as a language , for communicative purposes .  

Rubric Two : Learners’ preferences    

 Q1.What Kind of  Teachers do you Prefer? Justify?   

The majority of students claimed that they preferred an experienced teacher rather than 

a non experienced one to teach them clarifying that the experienced one  can deal with 

different students in various situations .They added that s/he had  also a methodology , 

knew how to manage her or his students, teach well , and make learning easier too .The 

results are mentioned in the following figure : 

 

Figure 2. 1 :Experienced VS non-experienced teachers 
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Q2.: Do you have problems in learning English and at which level ? 

 The results demonstrate that 28.89% of the participants  are not aware about the 

difficulties encountered them  in class , and about 71.11% of them declare that they 

have problems at the level of vocabulary and speaking .They stated some difficulties 

such as ,classroom  management ,time management , overcrowded classes, 

misunderstanding, noise ,lack of  authentic materials ,long program , lack of motivation 

,and insisting on theory rather than practice .     

Q3. :Do you think that Pre-service Training is obligatory for ESP teachers 

before starting teaching ?   

This question is about the possibility of making pre-service training compulsory 

for ESP teachers before starting teaching  . The results show that 44.44% of students 

refused that idea  ; whereas 55.56% agreed with the idea of pre-service training , and 

they  think that it would  help them to teach  with skills and  obtain the necessary  

knowledge that enable them to carry out their effective teaching .    

Q4.: What training do you prefer , Practical or Theoretical ?    

Generally big amount of the students (around 44.44%) preferred practical training  

because they considered it essential to improve the quality of teaching and to gain some  

experience, whereas 55.56 % selected  both of the theoretical and  practical  training 

and assert that it would  be beneficial to have both of them  to learn and  to gain teaching 

readiness. No student claimed the theoretical training alone .The following figure 

demonstrates the findings :    
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Figure 2. 2 : Theoretical VS Practical Training 

Rubric Three :Learning Challenges      

    Q1.  Are you  satisfied with the English you are studying ?     

      Q2.If no, why ?  

It was shown that 26.67% of the students were not satisfied with the English 

language they were studying and they claimed that they were not learning an English 

that enabled them to speak fluently and express themselves in different fields. However, 

about 73.33% of them stated that they  were satisfied with the English they were 

studying . These findings are presented in the figure below :   

 

Figure 2. 3 :Satisfied VS Unsatisfied students 
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Q3. : Does learning English contribution in developing your level in your 

Field of study ?   

Q4. : If yes , how ?     

  The results concerning this question   showed that about 73.33% of students 

found that learning  English was really useful for developing their levels in Sociology 

.They added that  English enabled them to communicate  and to be authentic  in their 

future work world as well as making researches .However , about 26.67% of them didn’t 

find that English contributed in developing their levels at all .       

  Q5. : What Changes can you suggest to develop the ESP teaching quality? 

   As far as this question is concerned, nearly all the students suggest some points. 

They are as follow:   

 ✓ Provide less theory and  more practical courses.  

  ✓ Encouraging interaction with teachers or students  as making debates or role 

plays . 

 ✓ Studying in groups 

✓ Teaching using games and videos    

 ✓ Giving emphasis to oral expression , vocabulary and grammar to practice  

language as much as possible.  

✓ Limiting the number of students in each  class and providing larger classrooms.    

✓ Getting   pre-service training as well as in-service training in universities to develop 

the quality of teaching ESP .  

✓ The use of technological materials for teaching ESP   

Q6. : Can you give more suggestions concerning ESP teachers’ training ?  

This question gives   the opportunity to students  to suggest ideas about ESP 

teachers’ training .All of them found that training sessions are  very important for ESP 
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teachers  However , some of them stated that teachers would never stop  training  and 

others suggested that they would train at least for one year .  

Q7. : What about in-service training which means training during teaching 

experience ?   

 Concerning this question, all the students  answered that in-service training is 

very useful for developing the quality of  teaching if teachers would balance  between 

work and training. 

 Q8. : Do you think ESP training is necessary for ESP teachers ?  

All  students answered this question positively and stated that ESP training is 

really crucial not only for teachers ‘ development ,but for students level as well .     

Q9. : Do you think that training is beneficial for ESP teachers to improve the 

quality of teaching ?   

As far as this question, all the participants answered positively , and added  that 

teachers’ self-development is certainly related to their ESP training   

2.4.2.  Teachers’ Interview  

The interview was addressed to ESP teachers from Tlemcen university.The 

researchers organized an interview as a tool which included 13 questions aiming at 

collecting information to know if the pre-service training was necessary for teaching 

ESP at university , also at discovering to what extent ESP teachers were ready to teach 

and if they had received any efficient pre- service training before they engage in the 

teaching process . Therefore, the researchers conducted an interview with five ESP 

teachers at English departement based on the following questions :  

Question 1 : How long have you been teaching English ?  

All ESP teachers’ experience varied from 5, 6, 10, 12 and 26 years. 

Question 2 : What qualifications do you have ?  

All the interviewees (ESP teachers) said that they have a doctorate degree.   
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Question 3 : What were the difficulties you met at the beginning of your career  

as an ESP teacher ?  

The aim of this question is to know the main  difficulties that ESP teachers faced 

at the beginning of their careers . All of them answered that they had not enough of 

teaching experience and  lacked designed courses . They added that it was  difficult for 

them to master and motivate the less motivated students .  

Question 4 : Did you attend pre-sevice training sessions before starting teaching ? 

 The objective behind this question is to know if ESP teachers had attended pre-

service training sessions before starting teaching . Four of ESP teachers answered no , 

and one said that she did so in post-graduation studies in Oran . 

Question 5 : What do you think about current pre-sevice or in-service  training 

for teaching ESP ?  

This question aimed at knowing the teachers’opinions about current pre-service 

or in-service training . One of the teachers said that she had no idea about the current 

pre-service or inservice training, while the others told us that it was not well-structured 

and it didn’t exist in their university , the only one available in their departement is the 

implementation of ESP at the 3rd level and some notions on needs analysis in ESP 

module at master 2 level (Didactics).  

Question 6 : To what extent is pre-service training important for teaching ESP 

course ? 

The purpose of this question aimed also at knowing the teachers’opinions about 

current pre-service or in-service training . They answered that it is important since it 

would guide  teachers in their new experience for well-equipped ESP teachers and being 

very challenging since that kind of teachers would need to know how to conduct needs 

analysis, how to select the appropriate materials, how to design a course and how to 

manage a classroom.  
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Question 7 : How can pre-service  and in-service training help ESP teachers to 

teach effectively and improve the quality of teaching ?   

The question was mentioned to have an idea about how to face the different 

challenges and be a competent ESP teacher . One of them said that training enhanced 

the professional development of teachers and provided readiness for teaching practices 

as well as effectiveness for classroom management while the others responded that it 

was possible with experience, motivation and specific skills as being innovative, 

specific pedagogy and collaborative spirit. 

Question 8 : How is it possible to become a successful future ESP teacher ?  

This question was stated also to have an idea about how to face the different 

challenges and being a competent teacher in ESP . Well, one of them said that training 

enhaces the professional development of teachers  and provides readiness for teaching 

practices as well as the effectiveness for classroom management. Whereas, the others 

told us that it was possible with experience , motivation and specific skills as being 

innovative , specific pedagogy and collaborative.  

Question 9 : What are the challenges that face an ESP teacher ? 

 This question aimed at knowing the challenges that ESP teacher faced in his/ her 

profession .Two teachers answered that teaching and learning were different so that 

each situation was a new challenge, while the others said that the main challenges were 

the lack of experience and the fact of facing different situations every time.  

Question 10 :  Do you think that pre-service training is necessary for ESP 

teachers ? The aim of this question is to have an idea about the importance of pre-service 

training . All of them answered positively. 

Question 11 : How can ESP teachers become competent ? 

 The objective from this question is to be informed about the way teachers 

prepared their ESP courses to become competent and successful teachers. One of them 

said that it was possible by training, perserverance and willingness to teach , another 

teacher said by time and the third one answered through experience , research and self 
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development while the others responded  that it was possible when they love challenges 

and unexpected situations.  

Question 12 : Do you think that In-service traning help to adopt the available 

material if offered in order to suit students’needs ? 

 This question also aimed to know the way teachers prepare their ESP courses to 

become future successful teachers.One teacher said that it could adopt , while the others 

answered positively. 

Question 13 : How should be an ESP course to achieve vocational purposes ?  

The purpose of this question is to have an idea about how  teachers prepare their 

ESP courses to become competent teachers and to achieve vocational purposes. One 

teacher said that the ESP course should be wellequipped and the teacher should be well 

trained , the second one said that it should b e purposeful, following objectives and 

students’ needs while the third teacher answered that it should be oriented to the specific 

needs of the learners being taught so as to achieve the vocational purposes in an 

effective manner. Whereas, the fourth teach er said that it should be based on 

investigating the target and learning needs, and the fifth one respond that it should be 

based on the learners’ needs and include Knowledge development proc meet the future 

job market needs, the soci ed ures. It should also al and governmental needs in the future 

and the necessity of the sustainable development and education. 

2.5. Interpretation and Discussion of the Main Results   

The analysis of the interview and the questionnaire led the researchers  to know 

the most important data that help them in their research work. Master I  students 

encountered a number of difficulties in the classroom as large classes, time 

management,  lack of teaching materials . Not only the atmosphere is not appropriate to 

learn English, but the actual program doesn’t satisfy their needs; they insist on taking 

part in debates       and role plays (contributing in the practical part) rather than just 

receiving lessons. They also suggest to add pre-service training as a compulsory module 

to give the ESP teachers the chance to practice what they have learnt to prepare them to 

be future successful teachers to improve their own level of English, and also in-service 
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training to learn more model methods and new techniques for building appropriate 

needs analysis  . This means that the first hypothesis that stated that ESP teachers  need 

pre-service training  to develop both theoretical  and practical knowledge and acquire 

skills and competencies to specific classroom contexts before entering  the teaching 

domain is confirmed.   

ESP teachers propose to provide their students with lessons that suit their specific 

needs and  practice encouraging them to develop self reflection, and teaching them 

using various materials taking into account their main interests and needs . It is noticed 

that ESP teachers at Tlemcen University are aware of the challenges and difficulties  

facing them ;as the deficient knowledge in students’ field of study ,the lack of  

appropriate needs analysis  and courses , and the lack of ESP training. So , this  may  

validate the second hypothesis that was about the kinds of challenges that ESP teachers 

face   at the beginning of their teaching careers . They also  confirmed that pre-service 

training  is important as it allows confidence in the classroom , helps the teachers to 

obtain some experience and  provides students with the necessary knowledge and skills 

to become authentic and effective in their future profession . It is also noticed that the 

current pre-service training is limited to a certain master option ( didactics) and  is 

mainly based on theory rather than practice. Also the majority of teachers did not  

receive sufficient training and they need more practical sessions although they can  

benefit from some in-service  sessions to meet certain  needs as the use of new  

technological materials . This means that the third hypothesis which is about how ESP 

teachers benefit from these specific sessions of training to develop the quality of 

teaching and learning as well is valid.   

   2.6: Suggestions and Recommendation : 

 In fact, the teaching process is a long life learning that never stops. It is active and 

purposeful. It involves new ways of doing things in order to overcome obstacles or to 

adjust the new situations. It enables persons to satisfy interests and attain goals. 

 Accordingly, for getting effective teaching, good teachers accept professional 

growth by updating the knowledge and skills, and incorporating innovation practices in 

their teaching toolkits 
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Likewise, pre-service teachers should be encouraged to observe, value and 

understand their own experience. Pre-service teachers are typically required to observe 

mentor teachers in authentic classrooms with the hope collaborating and learning about 

teaching .They meet with cooperating teachers to plan lessons prepare projects and 

assess students’ knowledge. As a part of their teacher education programme pre-service 

teachers are also required to complete courses on various topics related to education. 

The combination of course work with field experience prepares pre-service teachers for 

future teaching. Besides, these pre-service teachers need to be exposing to skilled others 

who can model the teaching “performance” to a high standard (Mergler & Tangen , 

2010).  

Reflective practice can be beneficial process in teacher professional development, 

both for pre-service and in-service teachers. It gives them the opportunity for better 

understanding of their own individual teaching style through reflective practice, teacher 

can confirm their effectiveness in the classroom. 

In this vein, Canning (1990) claimed that pre-service teachers start to build a 

reality about teaching in the student teaching experience. They learn how to integrate 

their personal beliefs through the important question and answers needed for 

assimilating their role as teacher and the characteristics contributing to the effectiveness 

of teacher. 

At the level of in-service teaching, studies have demonstrated that upon experience 

continues  to be an effective technique for professional development . Recently, the 

concept of reflection  has been widely used in a variety of different teacher education 

programs  in order to help  pre-service and  in-service  teachers in the process of 

clarifying  their ideas about their own teaching practices ,and in considering and 

evaluating  those  ideas  in the hope that  they will develop  the capacity to evaluate and 

improve their teaching practices . 

Critical reflection encourages educators “to develop the skills of considering the 

teaching process thoughtfully  , analytically ,and objectively  as a way of improving 

classroom practices “Richard (2002:23). As a result, critical reflection makes teaching 
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more productive and satisfying  , thereby freeing teachers “from impulse and routine 

behavior “Farrell(2003:20) and helping them “to avoid burnout” . 

2.7.Conclusion : 

  In sum, teaching is a very complex task that requires from teachers a large 

interdisciplinary knowledge  and different professional skills . For this reason , teachers 

should get adequate preparation and readiness before entering the teaching world. Thus, 

all the efforts should be gathered to have good quality of teaching to result good 

learners, and in order to reach this objective , teachers should be aware of the pre-service 

and the in-service teacher training  and their programs. These two essential processes 

may give teachers the opportunity for being reflective and experts in this domain . All 

these facts were confirmed after dealing with this chapter  that this chapter highlighted 

the analysis of the most crucial research  tools , namely an interview for ESP teachers 

and a questionnaire for master 1 students . Data were analyzed and interpreted to answer 

the hypotheses suggested in the present work.                                     
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GENERAL CONCLUSION 

Although, at present teaching and learning process is bonnd to be learner-centered 

, the teacher performs a pivotal role in teaching Englishman as a foreign language (EFL) 

or for specific purposes (ESP) as well. For this reason, this account reflects what 

partially what the teacher as a practitioner and researcher ought to do with respect to 

the requirements of the teaching profession. More importantly, the teacher should 

account for the specifities of teaching situations. She / he should knows what her/ his 

learners need, what their interests are and what should be done to adjust these needs and 

interests to the requirements of the curriculum. In this vein, pre-service teacher training 

is regarded as one of the most essential approaches that can be used to enhance teachers’ 

professional development. 

The main objective of this research was to identify the importance of pre-service 

training at Tlemcen university in terms of giving teachers an idea about the need of pre-

service training for the sake of being a professional teacher in future. 

This work was divided into two chapters . The first chapter was a literature review 

about the notion of pre-service training and its importance in teaching English for 

specific purposes (ESP). While the second chapter was devoted to the analysis and 

interpretation of the main results gathered from the research instruments used in this 

study namely a questionnaire for Master 1 students and an interview for teachers from 

Tlemcen university. It also provided some suggestions and recommendations which 

serve as a guide to be followed in the future. 

Accordingly, the main obtained results show that there is a lack of pre-service 

training and the focus on theory rather than on practice in teaching English ( ESP 

context ) this is in one side . In the other side, Master 1 students encounter a number of 

difficulties in the class as the lack of teaching materials , large classes , time 

management . Therefore, these results totally have revealed the first, second and the 

third  hypotheses.  

 However, while conducting this study the researchers have faced some difficulties 

and limitations. They can be summarized in the hard access to some documents related 
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to the area of investigation, the difficulty in distributing and getting back the 

questionnaire from the students , in addition to the lack of time. 

It is worth saying that this research was just a beginning for further investigation 

about the importance of pre-service training in language teaching. It just paved the way 

for other researchers in this field. 
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Appendix A 

                                          Students’ Questionnaire 

Dear students ,  

You are kindly requested to fill in the following questionnaire which aims at 

recognizing  the importance of pre-service training for ESP teachers at  the level of 

university. 

Rubric 1 : Learners’ Profile   

1-Age : ………  

2-Gender : -male                  - female   

3- Level :……………………………………….  

4-How long have you been learning English ?   

 -  ……..      Years   

5-Do you like learning English ?  

-Yes                   

-No  

6-If yes, Why ?  

- You like English as a language   

-you like the teacher  

-Both  

Rubric 2 : Learners’ preferences  

1- What kind of teachers do you prefer ?  

-an experienced teacher  

- a non-experienced teacher  

2-Justify ? …………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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3- What about your ESP teacher ? 

 -experienced  

-non-experinced 

4-Do you have problems in learning English ?  

  - Yes   

  -No  

5- If yes, is it at the level of :  

   - Grammar  

   - Vocabulary  

  - Reading 

  - Writing  

  -Speaking  

6- What are the  difficulties usually encountered in ESP classroom ? 

……..……………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7-Do you regard that Pre-service training is being trained obligatory before starting 

teaching for ESP teachers ?   

- Yes  

- No 

8-If yes, explain ?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………..………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………… ……………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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9 -What do you prefer ?   

-Theoretical  training  

-Practical training  

-Both  

Why ?……………………………………………………………………………………

.……..…………………………………………………………………………………  

Rubric 3 : Learning Challenges  

1- you satisfied with the English you are studying ? 

 -Yes  

 -No  

 2-If No, why ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………….……..………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

3-Does learning English contribute in developing your level in your field of study ? 

 -Yes  

-No  

4-If yes , how ?……………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………….………. ……………………………………. 

5-What changes can you suggest to develop the ESP teaching quality ?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………..…………………………………………………………………………………

……… ………………………………………………………………………………… 

6-Can you give more suggestions concerning ESP teachers’ training ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………
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………..…………………………………………………………………………………

……… ………………………………………………………………………………… 

7-7-What about In-service Training which means traning during the teaching 

experience ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………..…………………………………………………………………………………

……… ………………………………………………………………………………… 

8-Do you think ESP traning is necessary for ESP teachers ?      

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………..…………………………………………………………………………………

……… ………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- Do you think that training is beneficial for ESP teachers to improve the quality of 

teaching ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………..…………………………………………………………………………………

……… ………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

                                                                                                             THANK YOU  
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Appendix B 

                                                Teachers’ Interview 

 

Dear respectful teachers, 

This interview is concerned to collect information on the importance of Pre-service 

training for ESP teachers and the usefulness. 

1-How long have you been teaching English ? 

2-What qualifications do you have ?                                    

3-What were the difficulties you met at the beginning of your career  as an ESP teacher ? 

4-Did you attend  pre-sevice training sessions before starting teaching ? 

5-  What do you think about current pre-sevice or in-service  training for teaching ESP ? 

6- To what extent is pre-service training important for teaching ESP course ?  

7-How can pre-service  and in-service training help ESP teachers to teach effectively 

and improve the quality of teaching ? 

8- How is it possible to become a successful future ESP teacher ? 

9- What are the challenges that face an ESP teacher ? 

10- Do you think that pre-service training is necessary for ESP teachers ? 

11-How can ESP teachers become competent ? 

12- Do you think that In-service traning help to adopt the available material if offered 

in order to suit students’needs ? 

13-How should be an ESP course to achieve vocational purposes ? 

 

 

 

 



 

   

 

Abstract 

This research aims at recognizing the importance of pre-service training for ESP 

teachers at Tlemcen university which is considered as an essential experimental phase 

in order to prepare well-equiped and effective  teachers with the necessary skills and  

competencies in their continuous careers and professional development before they 

engage in the teaching and learning process as well as to meet the needs and interests 

of their learners . 

Key words : Pre-service Training, effective teachers, professional development, the 

needs and  interests of learners. 

Résumé 

Cette recherche vise à reconnaître l’importance de la formation des enseignants d’ESP 

à l’université de Tlemcen, considérée comme une phase expérimentale essentielle pour 

préparer des enseignants bien équipés et efficaces, dotés des aptitudes et des 

compétences nécessaires à leur carrière continue et à leur développement professionnel 

avant de s’engager dans le processus d’enseignement et d’apprentissage et de répondre 

aux besoins et aux intérêts de leurs apprenants. 

Mots Clés : Formation des enseignants , enseignants qualifiés , le développement 

professionnel, Besoins et intérêts des apprenants. 

        

 :الملخص

فيهجدمل د همأ نددددددددددددددم ه اح ه ESP يد هاحفدفبيدبه ثددها دفلد ه  أ  يهدف هذد اهاحث دلىهالهاحف ع ه أهه م
م فبرهلعحأ هتجعيثي ه سدمسدي هلأه جدها فامهل أ مهللذأمه ا محمهه همباوه احاءمتاوهاحمةل هفيهحيم اها هةي ه
ه.ا نف عةه ههاحفطويعها هنيه ثدهالانخعاطهفيه  أي هاحففبيسه احف أاه ك حكهحفأثي هاحفيمجموه اذف ملموها ف أ م

احفدددفبيدددبه ثددددها دددفلددد ه هل أ مها دددمحمه همطويعهلهنيه هاحفيدددمجدددموه اذف دددملدددموهههالكلماا المالماحاا   اا :
                                                                                                                     ا ف أ م.

              


